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A norm al(non-superconducting) ground state ofthe t-J m odelm ay be variationally approxi-

m ated by a G utzwiller-projected wave function. W ithin this approxim ation,at sm allhole doping

near half-� lling,the norm alstate favors staggered- ux ordering. Such a staggered- ux state m ay

occur in vortex cores ofunderdoped high-tem perature cuprate superconductors. From com paring

theenergiesofthestaggered- ux stateand ofthesuperconducting state,wenum erically obtain the

condensation energy.Extracting thesuper uid density directly from theprojected superconducting

wave function,we can also estim ate the coherence length atzero tem perature.

G utzwiller-projected (G P) wave functions are known

to give good variationalenergies for the t-J m odelin

the range of param eters relevant for high-tem perature

cuprate superconductors [1{3]. Not only they correctly

predict the d-wave sym m etry of the superconducting

pairing,butthey also successfully describe propertiesof

the superconducting state including doping dependence

of the order param eter, quasiparticle spectral weight,

Drude weight,and even antiferrom agnetic instability at

very low doping [4].Conceptually,useofG P wavefunc-

tions for studying cuprate superconductors is tem pting

because of their resonating-valence-bond structure [5],

which m ay be relevantforsuch e�ectsastopologicalor-

der and spin-charge separation proposed for explaining

unconventionalpropertiesofunderdoped cuprates[6,7].

Ifwe indeed assum e that G P wave functions capture

theessentialphysicsofunderdoped cuprates,wem ayfur-

therusesuch wavefunctionsfordescribingnotonly their

superconducting,but also the norm alstate. W hile the

\pseudogap" norm alphase appearsabovethe supercon-

ducting transition tem perature and isnotaccessible for

thevariationalwavefunction approach,thenorm alstate

also appearsin vortex coreswithin the superconducting

phase. From the available experim entalevidence, the

norm alvortex coresare closerin theirpropertiesto the

pseudogap phase than to the conventionalFerm iliquid

[8,9]. Lee and W en suggested that the norm alstate in

thevortexcoreisastaggered-uxstate[10].Such astate

m ay bedescribed by G P variationalwavefunctions,in a

m annersim ilarto the superconducting state.

The m ain goalofthis paperis to constructa norm al

ground-statewavefunction ofthe t-J m odelby project-

ing the doped staggered-ux state and to com pare the

resulting variationalenergy to thatofthesuperconduct-

ing state. To m ake the paper self-contained,we start

with a briefoverview ofthe relationsbetween projected

staggered-uxand superconductingwavefunctions.This

part also explains our m otivation to use the staggered-

ux wavefunction forthenorm alstate.Thesecond part

ofthepapercontainsthevariationalM onteCarloresults

on thecondensation energyand theirim plicationsforthe

doping dependence ofthe coherencelength.

Atzerodoping,thestaggered-uxstateand thed-wave

superconducting state yield the sam e variationalwave

function upon G utzwillerprojection (projecting onto the

no-double occupancy states) due to the particle{hole

sym m etry [11,12].Theresulting wavefunction describes

a spin liquid with thealgebraicdecay ofspin correlations

[13]. This spin-liquid state is not physically realized at

zerodoping becauseoftheantiferrom agnetic(AF)insta-

bility leading to the AF ordering. The use ofG P wave

functionsfordescribingtheground stateofthet-J m odel

is based on the assum ption that upon doping this AF

M ottinsulatorwith holes,the AF instability disappears

and the spin-liquid behaviorisrestored.

Them ostused variationalansatzfortheweakly doped

t-J m odelis the nearest-neighbor d-wave pairing state

involving only nearest-neighbor hopping and nearest-

neighbord-wave pairing on the square lattice [2,3]. For

such a state,the equivalence ofthe staggered-ux and

the d-wave pairing states m ay be extended to the case

ofnon-zero doping,ifthe notion ofG utzwiller projec-

tion ism odi�ed in a SU(2)invariantway (respecting the

particle-hole sym m etry away from half�lling)[14].The

projected wave function hasalgebraicdecay ofspin and

currentcorrelations. The algebraic decay ofcorrelation

functionssuggeststhatthiswavefunction m ay represent

a criticalpoint and not a stable phase. In our further

discussion welabelthiswavefunction as\critical"(CR).

It is known that the variational energy of the CR

wave function m ay be furtherlowered by adding a non-

zero chem icalpotentialbefore projecting (in the pairing

gauge) [2]. In the m ean-�eld theory,this chem icalpo-

tentialplaysan im portantrole forstabilizing supercon-

ductivity [15]. In the G P wave function approach,the

role ofthe chem icalpotentialis less transparent,here

itservesonly asan additionalvariationalparam eter. It

shifts the nodes in the spectrum from (�=2;�=2) to an

incom m ensuratepointalongthediagonaloftheBrillouin

zone. W e conjecture thata non-zero chem icalpotential

also cuts o� the algebraic behaviour ofthe correlation

functions at a �nite correlation length,but this so far

could not be convincingly proven by num ericalcalcula-

tions lim ited to relatively sm allsystem sizes. The G P
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wavefunction with the variationally optim ized chem ical

potentialwefurtherdenote as\superconducting" (SC).

In fact,both the CR and SC wave functions are su-

perconducting in the sense that they break the U(1)

electrom agnetic gauge sym m etry in the therm odynam ic

lim it (at a non-zero hole doping). W hile this property

is rather obvious for the SC state,it requires an addi-

tionalclari�cation for the CR state. As explained in

Ref.[14],the CR state m ay be obtained by projecting

an undoped staggered-ux statewavefunction by m eans

of the special\SU(2)-invariant" G utzwiller projection.

Since the wave function before the projection isnotsu-

perconducting,onecould doubtthesuperconducting na-

tureoftheprojected wavefunction.However,theSU(2)-

invariant G utzwiller projection involves two species of

slavebosonsdesigned toconvertboth em pty and doubly-

occupied sitesinto physicalholes.In thetherm odynam ic

lim it, these two species ofbosons form two Bose con-

densates.The relative phase between those condensates

corresponds to the broken U(1) electrom agnetic gauge

sym m etry.

Ifone attem ptsto design a wave function ofa super-

conducting vortex with theuseofG utzwiller-projection,

thebroken U(1)sym m etry in theCR and SC wavefunc-

tions com es into play: it is not possible to construct

a sm ooth vortex core by a slow variation ofSC or CR

wave functions. A naive way to resolve this problem is

to suppresstheorderparam eterin the vortex core,asit

happens in conventionalsuperconductors. However,as

pointed outin Ref.[10],thism ay benottheenergetically

cheapestvortexcore.A m oreenergeticallyfavorablevor-

tex corecould beconstructed by m odifying theCR wave

function into a non-superconducting one. For this pur-

pose, we take the unprojected undoped staggered-ux

stateused in Ref.[14]fortheSU(2)-invariantG utzwiller

projection, and dope it until the num ber of ferm ions

exactly m atches the required num ber of physicalelec-

trons (such a doping opens Ferm ipockets around the

(�=2;�=2) points ofthe Brillouin zone). Ifwe further

apply the SU(2)-invariant G utzwiller projection to this

doped staggered-ux wave function,only one ofthe two

species ofbosons get involved (since the num ber ofthe

ferm ions exactly m atches the required num ber ofelec-

trons,thedoubly-occupied sitesshould notbeconverted

into holes),and the SU(2)-invariant G utzwiller projec-

tion in thiscasecoincideswith theusualone(prohibiting

doubly-occupied sites). The resulting state is obviously

non-superconducting:itdoesnotbreak the electrom ag-

neticU(1)sym m etry.Instead itbreaksthetim e-reversal

and translationalsym m etries,as it has static currents

circulating in thestaggered-ux pattern.W efurtherde-

notethisG P wavefunction asthe\staggered-ux" (SF)

state.

µ SC<0

µ SC µ SF

PG PG PG

unprojected

µ SC=0
d−wave

unprojected

µ =0
staggered flux

unprojected

µ <0SF

staggered flux
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SU(2)

SC SF

SU(2)
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CR

SF

FIG .1. A schem atic illustration ofthe construction ofthe G P wave functions SC,CR,and SF.The top row ofrectangles

denotes unprojected wave functions. The unprojected nearest-neighbor d-wave and staggered  ux states at �SC = 0 and

�SF = 0 are related by a SU(2)gauge transform ation in the particle-hole space. Verticalsolid arrows denote the G utzwiller

projection PG ,and the dashed arrow is the SU(2)-invariantprojection as de� ned in Ref.[14]. The dotted arrows connecting

the CR state to SC and SF states are drawn to illustrate that the two latter states are continuous deform ations ofthe CR

state.

W e schem atically sum m arizethe relationship between

thosethreetypesoftheG P wavefunctions(CR,SC,and

SF)in Fig.1.From ourconstruction itfollowsthatboth

theSC and SF statesm aybeobtained asdeform ationsof

theCR state(with therequired deform ation being sm all

atsm alldoping).Therefore,atsm alldoping,SC and SF

statesareclosein energy,and thism akesthe SF state a

good candidateforthe com peting ground state.

From com paringtheenergiesoftheSC state(E SC )and

ofthe SF state (E SF),we cad deduce the condensation

energy

"c = E SF � E SC : (1)

The condensation energy is involved in the energy bal-
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ance determ ining the order param eter in non-uniform

settings,e.g.in superconducting vortices.The energy of

a superconducting statewith a non-uniform phaseofthe

orderparam eterm ay bewritten in theG inzburg-Landau

form

E = "c + �s(r ’)
2
; (2)

where’ isthephaseoftheorderparam eter,and �s isthe

superuid sti�ness (proportionalto the superuid den-

sity). The size � ofthe vortex core m ay be estim ated

from m inim izing the totalenergy consisting ofthe two

parts: the core energy ��2"c (up to a num ericalpref-

actor of order one depending on the speci�c shape of

theorder-param eterpro�le)and thesupercurrentenergy

2��slog�=� (where� istheinfrared cut-o�).Theresult-

ing vortex size � (which m ay also be called G inzburg{

Landau coherencelength atzero tem perature)is

� =
p
�s="c : (3)

Thesuperuid sti�nessforstrongly correlated system s

wasdiscussed in detailin Ref.[16].Itisgiven by thesum

ofthe diam agneticterm (proportionalto the kinetic en-

ergy in the ground state)and ofthe param agneticterm

determ ined by the quasiparticle excitations.Foroursu-

perconductingstate,atthem ean-�eld level,thelow-lying

quasiparticleshaveDirac-likespectrum around thenodal

points.W eassum ethatthelow-lying quasiparticlespre-

serve their m ean-�eld structure,then the param agnetic

contribution vanishesatzero tem perature [17].Thus�s
isgiven by thediam agneticterm alonewhich,in ourno-

tation,equals[16]

�s = �
1

16
hE ti; (4)

whereE t isthehoppingpartofthet-J Ham iltonian,and

the averageistaken in the SC state.

Below we presentour num ericalresults for "c and �s

(bythevariationalM onteCarlom ethod)in thet-J m odel

with t=J = 3.

W e start with de�ning the variationalparam eters of

the wave functions. A G P wave function isconstructed

as

	 G P = PG 	 0 ; (5)

where PG is the \double" projection: �rst,it projects

out com ponents with doubly occupied sites (the usual

G utzwiller projection),and second,it �xes the num ber

ofparticlesto the required value (we shallwork with �-

nite system swhere the required doping willbe enforced

via projection).	 0 isthe ground-statewavefunction of

a BCS Ham iltonian:

H =
X

ij

�

� �ijc
y

i�cj� + � ij(c
y

i"
c
y

j#
� c

y

i#
c
y

j"
)+ h:c:

�

: (6)

�ij and � ij are hopping and pairing am plitudes varia-

tionally adjusted to m inim ize the expectation value of

the t-J Ham iltonian

H = PG

2

4
X

ij

�

� tc
y

i�cj� + J(~Si~Sj �
1

4
ninj)

�
3

5 PG : (7)

in the state	 G P.

(a) (b)

FIG .2. (a) The vector potential in the staggered- ux

state. (b) The Ferm ipockets around (�=2;�=2) points in

the staggered- ux state.

TheCR statehas�ij and � ij non-zeroonlyonnearest-

neighborlinks: �ij = �,� ij = � �,with � forvertical

and horisontallinks respectively. The SC state di�ers

from the CR state only by the on-siteterm �ii = � �SC .

TheSF statehas� ij = 0,�ij = eiaij,whereaij = � �=4

is the vector potentialde�ning the staggered ux pat-

tern with the ux � (Fig.2a). The SF state also con-

tains the chem icalpotential�ii = � �SF which is �xed

to provide the required hole density and is not a varia-

tionalparam eter (unlike �SC in the SC state). At zero

doping,allthethreestatescoincidewith �SC = �SF = 0,

�=� = tan(�=4).

Thevariationalparam etersare�SC and �=� in theSC

state,and � in theSF state.W edeterm inetheseparam -

etersasafunction ofdopingby m inim izingtheenergyon

the22� 22 latticewith theboundary conditionsperiodic

in one and antiperiodic in the other direction. The re-

sultsareplotted in Fig.3a.W e�nd thatwhilethegap in

the superconducting state closesat around 30% doping

[18],the gap in the SF state closes ata sm aller doping

(around 20% ).

W e furtheruse those variationalparam etersto deter-

m ine the condensation energy "c. The �nite-size e�ects

arevery strong in theSF state,becausetheFerm ipock-

ets(Fig.2b)are represented only by a sm allnum berof

points in the m om entum space. To estim ate the m ag-

nitude ofthe �nite-size e�ects,we plot "c for di�erent

system sizes,butwith the sam e variationalparam eters,

in Fig.3b. At sm alldoping,"c grows roughly linearly

with doping.Thislineardoping dependence isnotintu-

itive:the m ean-�eld theory would give x3=2 dependence

on the doping x,from the energy ofthe Ferm ipockets.

Rem arkably,thesam elinearx dependencewasobtained

by Lee and Nagaosa afterincluding the gauge-�eld uc-

tuations [19]. As a result ofthis linear x-dependence,

thecoresizerem ains�nitein thesm all-doping lim it.As
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the doping increases,the gaps in the SF and SC states

decrease,which eventually leadsto adecreasein thecon-

densation energy"c.W hen thegapsclose,theSF and SC

statesagain coincide(with �SC = �SF),yielding "c = 0.
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−µ
SC

/χ∆/χ, tan(Φ/4) ε
c
 [J]

FIG .3. (a) The gaps in the SF and SC states (solid cir-

clesand squares,respectively,scale on the leftside)and �SC

in the SC state (em pty squares,scale on the right side) at

di� erenthole dopings.The optim ization isperform ed on the

22� 22 lattice with boundary conditions periodic in one and

antiperiodicin theotherdirection.t=J = 3.(b)Theconden-

sation energy "c atdi� erentdopingsand fordi� erentsystem

sizes (N � N lattice with N = 18;20;22;24) in the units of

J,perlattice site.

The pro�le of"c versus doping resem bles the doping

dependenceofTc in thecuprates.Itseem sreasonableto

interpret the regions ofincreasing and decreasing "c as

underdoped and overdoped regim es,respectively. W ith

thisinterpretation,ourresultsindicatethatin theuder-

doped (and possiblyalsoin theweaklyoverdoped)regim e

the norm alstate inside the vortex core hasa staggered-

ux order. This order disappears in the strongly over-

doped regim e.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3

doping

0
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0.4
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1
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E
t
 [t] ξ [lattice spacings]

FIG .4. (a) The hopping energy E t in the SC state as a

function ofdoping(in theunitsoft,perlatticesite).Thedata

shown are forthe 22� 22 lattice (t=J = 3).The � nite-size ef-

fects and the error bars are sm aller than the sym bol size.

(b) The coherence length � as a function ofthe doping for

t=J = 3.Note the logarithm ic scale for�.

W e further com pute the superuid sti�ness �s using

Eq.(4).In Fig.4a we plotthe hopping energy E t in the

SC state as a function ofdoping (here we use the opti-

m ized valuesof� and � SC ). The doping dependence of

�s isneary linearasexpected [17,20].

Com bining the results for "c and for �s,we �nd the

G inzburg-Landau coherence length � according to (3).

Theresultsareshown in Fig.4b.

Even though thestaggered-ux coreisrelatively cheap

in energy,the resulting coherencelength isvery shortin

the underdoped region.W e �nd the coherencelength of

the order ofone lattice spacing,which is sm aller than

the experim ental�ndings [8,9,21]. Such a short coher-

ence length m ustbe considered a lowerbound only,be-

cause SF core ofthe size ofone lattice spacing doesnot

m ake any physicalsense. W hen we approxim ated the

coreenergy by ��2"c,wehaveused thebulk energy den-

sity and ignored the cost ofthe boundary between the

SF and SC,i.e.the energy ofsm oothly connecting the

two states.Thisassum ption iscorrectonly ifthebound-

ary isslowly varying and itsurely breaksdown when the

distancescaleisaboutonelattice constant.

In our treatm ent we neglected the possible AF order

which probably plays a role at very low doping (below

0.1)[4].W eexpectthattaking into accountpossibleAF

ordering both in the norm aland in the superconducting

stateslowerstheenergyofboth and onlyslightlym odi�es

ourresultsatthe very low doping.
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